
Date: Time: Location:

February 1, 2024 3:30 - 5:30 PM  Building 3 Room 104 

I. Call to Order        
Chair calls the meeting to order at   PM

Time Keeper Graham 0.5

Please make sure to verbally call and type it in the chat at the interval 1 minute, 30 seconds, and time. SAY THE TIME OUT LOUD.

Land Acknowledgement Leo 0.5
We would like to acknowledge that Cañada College sits on the traditional land of the Ramaytush (Rah-my-toosh) Ohlone (Oh-LOW-nee) peoples, and to 
pay respects to past elders and honor the present community. Long before Cañada College existed, this area was home to the Ramaytush Ohlone  peoples 
who still have a presence in the bay today. Let us not forget the colonization of this land. Let us honor the people who have stewarded this land for 
generations, and let us honor the truth.

2. Roll Call 1
Total Members= Quorum = 

President, Yuliana 
Leon Subias 

Vice President, 
Chloe Knott 

COA, Vacant CODM,Cailey Murad COF,  Arya Shadan 

COPR, Leonardo 
Moreno 

COP, Vijeet 
Upadhyay 

_SAL-BDW, 
Vacant

SAL-CEMC, Ava Johnson SAL-HSS, Vacant 

__SAL-KAD, 
Vacant

SAL-STEM, 
Katie Hasse SN, Oscar Arreola SN, Philip Roidmaier SN, Graham 

Sheardown 

SN, Mia Berta SN, Ignacio 
Morales

3. Adoption of the Agenda    2

Only changes in the order of the agenda or removal of items from the agenda are allowed. Additions must be in compliance with 
The Brown Act. Leonardo 

 Phil to adopt the Student Senate agenda for Febuary 1, 2024. Seconded by Katie Motion passes unanimously by all those present.

4. Approval of the Minutes       2

January 25, 2024 Leonardo 
Chloe moves to approve the minutes for January 25, 2024  Seconded by Phil this motion passes unanimously by all those present 

5. Hearing of the Public      
This time is reserved for members of the public who wish to address the Associated Students of Cañada College on 

non-agenda items. If time is limited, the discussion will be restricted to 2 minutes per speaker and 2 minutes per 
topic.

VP Knott 2

Jack O Hera,
Max

6. Reports
a. College Administration Representative(s) Report(s) Dean Hartman 2

b. Public Safety Reports Zorie Gomez 2

c. Student life and Leadership Manager Sergio Suarez 3

Happy Black History Month, It really is 365 Days a year, Good job everyone

Trustee Reports, Academic Senate Reports,  DEAC Reports, Technology, and  PBC Arthur Veloso 3

Programing Board 

Club Rush 
Chloe, Katie and 

Mia
Changing some budget for T-Shirts and made a sign up, will give away prizes and candy

Suggestion, order food from a black owned business 
Cailey made a cool T-shirt design

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FNk-ss3ib9rGFV79hKnXkYHlSpK5tAR1COAyoAcH5MA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t5rvXKxT6LVKtacowrdPat7nsjtE2Y4ESWXsOBtj88o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1839a2EZ4NE2aUmsHjclB3aVxdnqccKSoskDtl4ksSUk/edit?usp=sharing


g. Student Senate
(This is a time to hear about Participatory Governance and Student Senate Initiatives that has been recently 
attended).

President: Yuliana Leon 2

no reports
Vice President: Chloe Knott 1

Commissioner of Public Records: Leonardo 1

no reports
Commissioner of Finances: Arya Shadan 1

no reports
Commissioner of Activities: Vacant 0

Commissioner of Publicity: Vijeet Upadhyay 1

Vijeet is asking for support on his technology commitee

Commissioner of Design and Marketing: Cailey Murad 1

Senator at Large for STEM: Katie Hasse 2

will attend first STEM meeting on friday, attend the events that wil

Senator at Large for BDW: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for HSS: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for CEMC: Ava Johnson 1

Started a survey, sent a marketing assistant request to send to studnet emails to gather data, 

Senator at Large for KAD: Vacant 0

Senator: Oscar Arreola 
Buendia 

1

Curriculum comitee: Talked about 5 things, Textbook revisions, 
Senator: Talked to Sarah Hartman, they will change WebSmart and WebSchedule to a more simple website for 
students, and are asking for feedback about what we would like to see on WebSchedule. They will define plagiarism, 
we could send feedback by emailing Sarah Hartman 

Philip Roidmaier 1

Senator: Graham 
Sheardown 

1

Oscar had an idea to call City Hall to get a screen for the drive in event, Contacted the head of Parks ans Recs

Senator: Mia Berta 1

Chloe mention we are planning to make T-Shirts for club rush, And choose a black owned resturant for the food

Senator: Ignacio Morales 1

7. Special Presentations
Welcome Week Post Event Presentation Ignacio 7
moves to postpone this item to the next business meeting 
Oscar moves to postpone this presentaion until next meeting, Second by phil, this motion passes

Student Senate Election Info Joshua 3

Finance Review Arya 15



8. New Business 
Participatory Governance resign ups 
Student Represintation Requierd in Zero Cost Textbook Sergio/Yuliana

7

meeting times: 4th tuesday of the months from 1-2 in the faculty lounge  or over zoom 

Phil movies to approve the hyper link of the agend second by Graham, This motion passes 

Adding Leo to a new Event to Chair Yuliana 7

Arya makes a motion to approve leo to Co-chair the AAPI event, second by Phil, This motion passes

Inititive meeting times for spring Chloe 15

Swiss Miss/ Coffee subscription Sergio 7
Chloe makes a motion to move this item for next week, second by Arya, this motion passes

Feed the Hood
who is available and interested in going to oakland and feeding the homeless on feb 24th Sergio 10

What is onsight volunteering? Making burritos, kits for houses, donations ex. toilet paper clothes hygiene materials.

9. Interviews and appointments 

11 . Open Forum and Feedback

Oscar: We should make a limit on how many pods (coffee) someone can use a day and restrict it to only seante 
members,
Vijeet: Student senate should be inclusive for students outside of senate, We could alot per day how many we put in 
the basket ex only 12 pods a day
Phil: Put a sign that you can only take 2 a day
Zorie: Its okay to gatekeep the coffee from students outside of ASCC
Chloe: we could allocate budget to buy 100 pods 
Oscar: We can just store the pods in the back for ASCC leave the decaff outside and the caffinated ones in the back
Katie: the money is for the students so it should be accesible for everyone
Arya: Put coffee for us in the back and some in the front for others
Vijeet: Support the clubs on campus to support their events and I havent been doing that, Could chloe put that on the 
agenda to let clubs know they can contact me
Sergio: can we get a video of us saying thank you for the donated coffee machine
We should make other spaced feel as welcoming in the office

Chloe, maybe we could do an Executive postion workshop and see how the work is spread.
Arya- lets designate people, we need people to re-read there tasks on the bylaws, 
Cailey said she could work with vijeet and make a big poster and hang it on the bridge.
Arya- Suggests mltiple people should have access to the instagram
Vijeet- Doesn't have the password to the IG account
Oscar- Lets honor the roles, Think about why this problem is even coming up, We should hold the person in charge 
of their position mre accountable
Graham - has a new camera and wants to help with pictures.
Oscar- things are missing in the cubbies we need to organize the office, The office should be proffessional 
Arya- In highschool we catered food and we contribued $15 each that would be the best way to do it
Phil- Leave the office alone !!!!! Be proffessional !!
Cailey - Requsition forms from last semester, when will get the money back. It was taken care of
Arya- Office is for Student life and leadership,
Phil- We should havea  sign on the door that says only ASCC can enter.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IwnS3HM4Bf74MmSGLSr1J3hTgUNKirT6WJ9CFkrDLA/edit?usp=sharing


Next meeting is 
Chair calls the meeting to end at  pm

Total Time 106
Total Left 14


